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A stove:-enamelling oven in which a fire had occurred was inspected
at lfussrs. Hoover, Ltd., High Wycombe, Bucks.

It was concluded that the fire could have been initiated by ignition
of paint drip residues by incendive pvrticles introduced through the hot
gas ·inlet. ..

Recommendations are made for avoiding a re-occurrence of the fire •.
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TI'TSPECTIOl'J Ol" A S'rOVE-EN..:-\rlIEI..LJTI'1G OVEr:;
AT 1IESSRS. HOOVER, LTD.,

HIGH \IYCOliJiBE,BUClCS.

by

E. H. Coleman and G. W. V~ Starl:

At the request of ];.fr. ~ncl:el' (1.I~i.r·e Preventd.on Officer, Buckanghamsh.ir-e
Fire Service) a stove-enamelling oven was .inspeoted at Nessrs. Hoover , .Ltd , ,
High l~:Vcombe, Bucks., on "17th DCCeii1Z)er, 195);,,: by Nr. E. H. Coleman and
'To G ... ~ St '!~J!' • • \"(. V.. ark,

A sketch' of the oven is given in J.\'~gure 1.. The oven, made by
Messrs. ~hehler, Ltd., is oi sheet steel, approximately 9 ft. x 9 ft. by
8 :it. high,. and is divided longitudinally into two compartments" each wi.th
its entry and exhaust flues and superate double doors.

The·heat is derived from ~ gas bunler aD the to? of the oven, and tae
.. hot, 'combustion products are mixed. with air from a fan and 'hlown into the

oven through ducts at the ·side.. The hot air is introduced· at the bane 01
th~ outer side cnd exhausted at the top of tae'inside side (partition) wall.
A portion of the. gases.is recycled. :

The temperature is controlled bya thermostat in the top rear e~d of
.the left-hand compartment.. The t.hermoscat operates an Lndf.crrtor , which
incorporates the. setting control, on the side of the oven. 'The temperature

. is .controlled by shutting off or· turning on the gas which is re-ignited by,
an electrical spark device. The gas ~s also shut off when the doors are
opened.

The oven was stated to be ouer'abed between 400°1.1 and 3750p. The
" ...

temperature distribution in the oven was imcaaur-ed by 1,13ssrs.Hoover's
staff subsequently. to the visit. 'llhe t.emper-atur-es ar'e shown below; they
were obtad.ned UDder norrnaL r!orking conditions.
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The metal ware to be enamelled is dipped in an oleo-resinous
stoving paint with a ;;hite spirit solvent. After dipping, the goods are
al10~ed to drain and then suspended from hooks on an angle iron trolley,
whi.ch, after a ;,:"'urther draining period is pushed into the oven for. stoving,
which takes about one hour. The steel 'trolley c~rios a drip tray d its
basG. Some d~s before tho inciden~ ~~ssrs. Walter ICidde had i~stalled a
C02 protective system, which was interlocked so as to turn off the gas ~~d

switch off the fan.

On the day of the fire about one hour after the rack of Boods had
been inserted, the operator noticed a red glow at the base of the right
hand oven. HE) immediately operated the CO2 appuratus and 180 lb of the
gas was discharged, and the fire.IT~s controlled•. \men the ovenw~s

opened the fire was seen to be a'~ the front end of 'the drip tray and
underneath the hot air inlet.. The tray. was removed and, the fire' was
extinguished wi~h ~ further 120 lb CO2,
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The tray contained a layer about t in, thick of solid paint residues,
The residues could be ignited vdth a match and burned readily, and the
gas burner was pitted and showed S:lgll~ of burning and corrosion,, I' I

After the fire Messrs, Hoover's electriciw1 in~pected the oven and
found that during the installation of!the CO2 apparatus the fan hQd been
re-connected v~ongly. This reduced t~8 draught to the ,oven, so ·that the
gases would ,be hotter than norms L, T~le operator thought that the right
hand oven seen~d to be hotter, and the left-hand oven cooler, thm1 normal.

I .'
COJTGLUSIOHS

It was considered that the fire 10uld l~vebeen initiated by incendive
particles of soot, or of hot. il"on oxide. 'I'he s e could -have .. been carried,
from the burner and have fallen on to the heated paint drippings and ignited
them,

It is ;not: considered th~t ,igniti9n of white spirit vapours occurred,
although white spirit has an auto-ignition te~perature' of 4800 - 500oP,
(a temperature which might have been htained when the oven was over
heating) since, from consideration of Ithe dipping arid draining operations,
it is unlikely that there would have been flaw~able concentrations of
vapour'in the oven,even with the redticed draught, Had i s uch a concentration
existed 'an .explosion would have been Jxpected.

. " . REcoMHElmlTIoJITs

It is suggested that paint resiJes should not be allowed to "
accumulate in the drip tray, and therdfore the drip tray should be
changed immedi~tely before inserting the trolley in:the,oven.

, . The discharge of 'lot particl~s shou.Ld be prevented by z-egul.arvand
frequent cleaning of the flues, A fm'ther precaution would. be the
insertion of baffles or a wire mesh sdre'en in the inlet duct at the
point where the hot gases enter the oVen, It would .beadvisable to
consult the makers of' the oven .about this',
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BATCH OVEN. HOOVER LTD 1
HIGH WYCOMBE.

Not to Scale: Approxi.mote

.--1 ft.
70 Exhaust

70 £xhou.:d
. lJue!.

Gas Control
Cut outs .

-=

TROLLEY Open s/ded and racked.
used in oven. IJrip Jray:~ slides into
lower ra c/cs, beneath painfed articles.

NOTL JIv. Kidde e.02 System.
(Fixed instal/alion ) jifted af rear

0loye/!. Control vain? on ey/i/1der
!fear Riyhf.

Inlets (3per seer/orr)
FarHo! Gases.
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